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In the realms of literature and education, and especially in the many spaces where 
they intersect, m~~lticulh~ralisrn has become a popular buzzword. It overarches a 
myriad of issues and perspectives, and is often co~u~ected wit11 pleasant-so~u~ding, 
if somewl~at vague, pl~rases such as "celebrati~~g our diversity" and "appreciating 
difference." These issues and ideals become real and tangible UI the stories of f o u  
recently-p~~blished picture books. Each addresses, or has as i~d~eren t  in its text, 
different aspects of t l ~ e  Canadian reality of a multicultural society. T11e co~~sistent 
focus throughout the four is fo~md w i t l ~ ~  their illustrations, wluc11 do indeed cel- 
ebrate diversity. Tl~e different approacl~es talten in each case reflect the variety of 
degrees to w1ucl-1 rn~~lticulturalism exists and is integrated in Canadian cornm~ni- 
ties. the case of Frnizkliii's New Frieizd and Fiizders Keepers for Frnrrlcliiz, many 
different types of animals are part of Franldin's group of friends, and while they 
play and share togetl~er, the illustrations demonstrate their differences in details 
such as the species-appropriate food they eat. For educators UI most Canadian 
urban ce~~tres, multiculturalism is more than a buzzword: it is a daily reality. The 
illustrations in Cliristoylier Chniiges His Nniile u ~ d  the real-life collages of W e  Are All 
Related are radical in a very simple way: they reflect this reality. 

The writing style of Christopher Clznizges His Nniiie identifies t l ~ e  author as a11 
energetic oral storyteller. Intonation, emphasis and enthusiasm are sculpted into 
the sentence structure, making it diffic~llt for even the sleepiest of parent bedtime 
readers to squelch the ~ L U I  i11 the flow of the story. Roy Co~~dy ' s  distinct illustrations 
add to the ex~~berartce of the book: snapshots of action follow and fill out the 
narrative, capturing and adding wonderfully to t l ~ e  h~unour and irony of the story. 
I f o ~ u ~ d  tlus comic strip-like style, often complete wit11 words ~ I I  b~~bbles,  a bit 
complex for a11 audience of four- a ~ d  five-year-olds, but wonderfully engaging for 
older readers (it was particularly well received by an age eight audience). 

Plot details involving banki~~g and reference to Chicago B L ~ S  player Micl~ael 
Jordan place the text firmly in the '90s, heigl~telxb~g its appeal to current readers, 
but positing it as potentially soon outdated. Clddren hearing the story responded 
positively to these current references, and related to Clvistopher's desire to have 
an exciting, special name. Unfortunately (at least, to my mni~~d), Christopl~er's affir- 
mation of the ~tniqueness of lus name at tlle close of the boolc is motivated by the 
need to sign a cheiue - a reinforcemer~t of capitalistic greed? Perhaps, or perhaps 
only anotl~er reflection of our current reality. 

Wlde Cluistopher craves change and longs for a name that is different, 
Franklin is intimidated by difference, and UI Frnizlcliiz's Nezu Frieizd he has to come to 
terms wit11 lus fear of the w-tlu~own. At the start of the story, F r a ~ & l i ~ ~  is establisl~ed 
as having a settled, unchangi~~g life - for the purposes of analogy in Canadian 
society, Franklin is a s~~burban, wlute, middle-class turtle. A new family moves in 
down t l ~ e  street - a moose family. Fru&, who has never seen lnoose before, is 
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terrified by tl~eis size, a ~ d  m~lc11 to his initial dismay, Moose becomes past of lus 
class. The text addresses the tendency we have to allow our own insecurities to turn 
into fear, fern into defensiveness, a ~ d  defensiveness into a weapon we use to op- 
press that wluch we fear. When we fear other people, we tend to objectify them, 
making it easier to ignore the reality of theis pain. For the first part of t11e story, 
Fralddin, driven by lus own fear, refuses to aclcnowledge that Moose mnigl~t be s l ~ y  
and scared at being UI a new place. The hurting point in the book comes when 
Fra~ddin considers Moose as a fellow being. As they worlc together toward a com- 
mon goal and discover similarities, t l~e  ~udu~own becomes known and is no longer 
to be feared. The book deals simply and effectively wit11 issues deeply embedded in 
~n~dtic~dh~ralism. Brenda Clark's warm, co lo~~hI I  illustrations create a colnfortable 
atmosphere for younger readers, who can relate to t11e cl~aracters' emotions, a ~ d  
identify thein easily by t l~e  animals' tendel; often l~umorous facial expressions. 

Fiizders ICeepers f o ~  Frlzlzlclin involves the same group of different-species 
friends as does Frnizkliil's Neiu Frielzd, including Moose. LI this story, the tcwtle's 
struggle is a moral one: he finds a camera, ends LIP using t l~e  film in it, and needs to 
figure out what to do about it. Again, t l~e  expressive illustrations are an essential 
part of t l~e text. An audience of cluldren aged five to eight responded well to the 
illustrations (especially w l ~ e i ~  Franldin's friends malte fiumy faces for t11e camera!), 
but were especially concer~~ed with justice tl~rougl~out Me story, reporting that 
telling tlle trut11 and finding a solution to t l~e  problem were their favourite parts of 
the book. Cluldren's ability to malte moral decisions about issues such as that 
raised in Fiizders Iceepers is a key theme in t l~e  text, as well as in t l~e  two previously- 
discussed pichue books. T11e adults in each story offer guidance and support, but 
give ownership of the situation to t l~e  cldd-protagonist involved. In tlus book, 
Franklin's father asks l ~ ,  "Wl~at do you should happen now?" Not only, 
then, is t l~e  story f i u~  to read a ~ d  look at, but it demonstrates to clddren and their 
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care-givers &at they are capable and expected to have some responsibility in their 
daily dilemmas. 

Intrinsically different from the previ01~1s three books, !Ye ,4re r411 Relnted is 
an artistic exploration and expression of diversity in personal heritage. Its pages 
display collages made by children froin EUI elementary scl~ool in Vancouver, accom- 
panied with statements about the cluld's lIeritage/cultural origin, and quotes from 
their "elders." Initially, I responded to We Are All Relafed by classifying it as a 
fantastic project for the cl-Lildren wl~ose collages are featured, but not at all appeal- 
ing as a book to be read by people disconnected wit11 the project. I f o ~ u ~ d  the size 
and shape of the book awlcward and was disappointed by the seeming lack of 
narrative, convinced that, witlxout a plot-laden story, a y o ~ u ~ g  reader would bc 
very muc11 less than riveted. My group of grade tluree (age eight) reviewing con- 
su l ta~ t s  disagreed. They conceded that it is not a text wlucl~ lends itself well to oral 
storytelling, but responded to the book not at all as I had expected. There seems to 
exist among clulclren a uuversal appreciation for the artwork of other clddren. 
T11e collages were received as deeply impressive, praised as "cool" and "very care- 
f ~ ~ l l y  done." Bright colours are prevalent, and the combined use of photos, colow; 
cluld drawings and potato print borders is q~ute  striking. Structure and rhytlun is 
aclueved w i t h  the collages by the consistent use of border, and tlvough the use of 
sentence starters: "My family comes from ," "This photograph sl~ows ," etc. 

Most important, I realized that by loo1&1g for a plot, I missed the detailed, 
beautiful stories on every page of this book, and was relieved that the young 
readers I spoke wit11 had been able to identify and deligl~t in those stories, even if I 
had not. The press release itself stresses that the collages tell more about the cul- 
h ~ r a l  heritage of these cluldren- and hence, about LIS, collectively, as Canadians - 
than words possibly could. 

Leanire Wild has n degree in thentrefioiiz tlle Uizinewity of Gz~elph niid slze 1zozo lines nizd 
~uorlcs irz To~oizto. 

Is There a Lesson in Here? 
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Of these four books written for the tlwee- to seven-year age g r o ~ ~ p ,  two entertain 
for the sake of a message, one casually slips in some counsel, a ~ d  the fourtl~ is 
written strictly to amuse. F~nizlcliiz's Class Trip falls into the first category; its mes- 
sage is that visiting the lnuseum is not boring, but Lots of FLUI. The Royal Ontario 


